
Our brands cover all aspects of fibre 
solutions including fibre cable, components, 
enclosures, test and measurement, power, 
and tooling for the FTTx market which has 
grown rapidly since unbundling the access 
network.

Much of our 90,000 sq ft. of warehouse space is 
given over to the growing number of independent 
fibre broadband companies that are delivering a 
service to businesses and residential subscribers in 
rural England. 

NETWORKS CENTRE TELECOM 
INTRODUCTION AND PRODUCT LINE GUIDE 

ABOUT US
Networks Centre have been a 
leading distributor of fibre optic 
infrastructure products since 2005. 
We have grown from our base 
in West Sussex and now serve 
customers’ global needs from five 
locations in Europe. 

A leading distributor 
of fibre optic 
infrastructure products 
since 2005

We hold over £5m of products in stock, much of this ring-fenced so that 
customers can call off their requirements to suit demand. 

As well as fibre optic cables and components, we also pride ourselves in our 
long-standing expertise in fibre optic test and measurement to assist customers 
in selecting the correct test instrument or splicing package. This includes training 
and post-sales support. To cope with fluctuations in workload, we also have an 
extensive range of equipment for hire. 

Our dedicated training facility, where 
we offer industry recognised training 
through City & Guilds as well as 
manufacturer specific product training 
is spacious and well equipped. Trainees 
can also gain accreditation for their 
CSCS approved card which is essential 
to gain access to construction sites.

90,000 sq ft. 
warehousing – UK 
and Netherlands

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES WE PROVIDE
Networks Centre serve customers 
by ensuring they are buffered 
against supply chain fluctuations. 
We re-package bulk products 
into more manageable sizes and 
consolidate for next day delivery. 

We supply fibre cable, 
components, enclosures, 
test and measurement, 
power, and tooling for the 
FTTx market

• Expertise in fibre optic 
test and measurement

• Extensive range of test 
equipment for hire

• Dedicated training facility



FIBRE OPTIC CABLE
We hold one of the largest stocks of fibre cable for the FTTx market nationwide, 
supplying PIA approved ultra-lightweight, high fibre count ribbon, MLT and micro 
cables as well as blown fibre ducts. In conjunction with our fibre cable stock, we  
own multiple reeling machines to ‘right size’ drums for customers and a fleet of  
our own delivery vehicles for reliable and efficient delivery.
Our leading brand for Telecoms cable is STL. In 2020/21 we supplied 20million+ 
metres of cable to support the roll out of FTTx across Britain. 
For customers with long term contracts but no warehousing or handling facilities 
themselves, we are the ideal single source supply partner. 

SPLICING
At the centre of our product portfolio for fibre optic splicing is the superior range 
of Sumitomo splicers. The flagship T72C+ core alignment machine with Nanotune 
technology (increases field splice success rate to 90%) is used by the UK’s largest 
infrastructure provider. At 2.2Kg with battery it provides more than 300 cycles 
with 5s splice time (SM). The Sumitomo range includes ribbon splicers, active 
clad alignment splicers such as the latest, next generation T-502S, cleavers and 
a comprehensive range of spares. Our Concierge service ensures you are never 
without a splicer while we maintain it in tip-top condition. Sumitomo splicing 
machines also available for hire. 

TEST EQUIPMENT
We have been supplying fibre optic test equipment for 15 years, including power 
meters, optical loss test sets, OTDR’s and inspection probes. Our leading brands 
include EXFO, the first choice for Telecom applications. Whether your requirement 
is for Access, PON, Metro or LAN networks, we can supply the best solution for your 
engineers and offer try before you buy. Networks Centre can also provide service 
contracts and a selection of test and measurement hire kits to cover spikes in 
demand. 
Our dedicated training centre in West Sussex offers BICSI, City & Guilds and 
manufacturer specific training to provide a total support package.

ENCLOSURES 
Our range of fibre cables is complemented with a variety of fibre enclosures for an 
end-to-end solution. We supply every requirement including high density optical 
distribution frames, sub rack units, outside plant (OSP) enclosures and cabinets 
for aerial, street level and sub-surface application. Top brands such as STL Optotec 
splice box kits and a full selection of accessories such as glanding, fibre cassettes, 
pigtails and connectors are available from stock. 
We also supply a range of wall and freestanding cabinets and accessories for data 
networks and CO applications.  



POWER DISTRIBUTION
Server Technology, a Legrand brand PDU’s are renowned for monitoring and 
managing critical IT assets for continual availability. Customisable PDU’s to suit  
any application are available in single or three phase and DC to DC, Server 
Technology PDU’s are widely deployed for central office or remote facility 
deployment. Extensive features include highest density outlets, hot  
swappable networking, per outlet and input power sensing as well as metering.  
-48V DC PDU’s are widely used at network ops and remote centres giving the  
ability to reboot locked up servers.

TOOLS
Networks Centre are an approved stockist of the global renowned brand Jonard 
Tools. For the FTTx market, the Jonard range of rugged and dependable tools with 
lifetime warranty includes fibre optic tri-hole strippers, slit and ring tools, drop cable 
slitters, buffer tube ringers, tube cutters and a range of other cable prep tools.

CLEANING
Cleanliness and good preparation are essential parts of fibre termination and 
testing. The Chemtronics brand offers the professional with cleaning solutions for 
every aspect of the termination and testing process. Ranging from pre-saturated 
wipes, IPA dispensers and Fiber-Wash™ cleaning products through to specialist 
splicer swabs and wet-to-dry cleaning platforms. We stock the full range of fibre 
cleaning solutions.

SERVICES 
Networks Centre offer a range of services to complement our extensive product range: 
cutting and re-reeling of fibre cables and same day delivery are at the core of our 
warehouse operation. We can also manage your dedicated inventory for call off. 
At our head office we have a large, dedicated training centre offering City & Guilds 
Technician training including CSCS approved skills card. 
We offer splicer, as well as test and measurement equipment hire in addition to 
calibration and concierge care contracts for many of our products. 
Lastly, we offer pre-assembly and product consolidation services to minimise 
packaging and time on site.

CONCIERGE 
SERVICES



Our long-standing relations with globally leading brands and diversification 
ensured we withstood the downturn in 2020. We have since opened new 
warehouses in the Netherlands and Scotland, expanding our reach to new 
customers. 

We’re sure you will find something of interest in our range of premium products 
but please do not hesitate to contact our enthusiastic team if you cannot see 
what you are looking for in this short brochure.

MARKETS WE SERVE
As well as Telecoms, Networks 
Centre also supply fibre optic 
cables and components to the Data 
Centre and LAN sectors which was 
where the business started. 

Networks Centre serve customers by 
ensuring they are buffered against supply 
chain fluctuations. We re-package bulk 
products into more manageable sizes and 
consolidate for next day delivery

CORE TELECOM BRANDS

Bentley House, Wiston Business Park,
London Road, Ashington, West Sussex RH20 3DJ
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